ADDITIONAL SHOE RESOURCES FOR TEACHERS

Books

• *A Passion for Shoes* by Emma Bowd (Ryland Peters & Small, 2006)
• *Where Will This Shoe Take You? A Walk Through the History of Footwear* by Laurie Lawlor (Walker & Co., 1996)
• *Shoe Shoe Baby* by Bernard Lodge (Random House, 2000)
• *Shoes* by Colin McDowell (Rizzoli, 1989)
• *Shoe for Everyone* by Barbara Mitchell (Carolrhoda, 1986)
• *Shoes: Their History in Words and Pictures* by Charlotte and David Yue (Houghton Mifflin, 1997)

Poetry

• "Grandpa’s Shoes" by Deborah Chandra. In *Rich Lizard* (Sunburst, 1996)
• "Shoes" by Cynthia Rylant. In *Something Permanent* (Harcourt, 1994)
• "Ode to Pablo’s Tennis Shoes" by Gary Soto. In *Neighborhood Odes* (Harcourt, 1992)
• "Left Shoe on the Right Foot" by Gary Soto. In *Canto Familiar* (Harcourt, 1995)

Websites

• [Janet S. Wong: School Visits - Making Poetry Fun](http://www.janetwong.com/schoolvisits/articles/beforethebell.cfm)
• [History of Footwear](http://www.footwearhistory.com)